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Mooney Presents
Performance Tonight
Tonight the Cultural Af

fairs Committee will present 
a portrait of 19th Century 
America e n t i t l e d  “Half 
H o r s e  —  Half Alligator.” 
T h e  one-man performance, 
which will take place in D o w  
at 8 o’clock, is presented by 
William Mooney, a r i s i n g  
American author.

Mooney will reveal the 
lighter side of America’s 
westward expansion w i t h

half-forgotten stories, let
ters, newspaper accounts, 
poems, and songs. Included 
will be features such as dis
cussions of the Saturday 
night dance and light, the 
blarney of a soap peddler, 
characterizations of t h e  
portly braggart, the farmer, 
the preacher and the b u m p 
kin.
“Half Horse— Half Alligator” 

has just returned from a year

long tour of Europe. 
Mooney’s perform..nee v 
claimed by critics to ‘ 
ica’s funniest theatrm t. 
in fifty years!” The tour 
ed Vienna, Berlin, 
Rome, Madrid and P ir
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Choir Concert Given
Mr. Walter G. Farr, Jr., Deputy Assistant Minister for 
the Middle East and South Asia, addresses the banquet of the Middle East Conference held Saturday, November 
20. T h e  conference attracted over 200 from several col
leges and universities in a number of states.

Twice O n  Sunday

pean newspapers rega* 
performances as “A do 
experience” . . . “His an 
all agree ‘He’s good.' 
“The stories are funny 
der a warm picture oi 
people who plowed tb" o 
a continent and brougt 
new life. Here we may v. 
actual, original “Half 
Half Alligator” and < 
American humor ...”
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Choir Plans Journey
In Eastern Michigan
A Cnppella Choir, under the 

direction of Dr. Ernest G. Sulli
van, will present several con
certs during its December 12-14 
tour through eastern Michigan.
On Sunday, December 12, the 

choir will sing in the morning 
service of Westminster Presby
terian Church of Bay City and 
will present a concert at the 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Port Huron at 7:30 p.m.
The choir will sing on Monday 

morning at Sandusky H i g h  
School and in the afternoon at 
Cass City High School. At 7:30 
p.m. Monday the group will pre
sent a concert at the Presbyter
ian Church in Bad Axe.

In recent years they entertained 
at Military bases in Europe un
der the auspices of the Defense 
Department and the USO.
The Choir plans a tour during 

the last part of March through 
southwestern Michigan, Indiana 
and Illinois. The present season 
for the choir will be climaxed 
by a concert in Detroit on Sun
day, April 24, and a Commence
ment concert in early June.

A  Cappella Choir will present 
its annual Christmas Concert 
this Sunday in the Chapel at 
3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Two per
formances will be given this 
year, in order to provide ample 
room for the overflow crowds 
which have been present in past 
years.
T h e  traditional candlelight 

processional will open the pro
gram. Assisting the choir will 
be members of Orchesis, who 
will provide dance interpreta
tions of the "Songs of the Na
tivity" by John La Montaine. 
Renaissance music will be rep
resented by works by Schein 
and Eccard. A  group of favor
ites from previous choir per
formances will include "Carol 
of the Drum," "Carol of the 
Bells." "Negro Bell Carol." and 
"Nenia Pastorale."

The Alma Singers will present 
a group of traditional carols as 
well as the motet, “To Us a Child 
is Born” by the famous 17th 
Century German composer, Hein
rich Schutz. Miss Miriam Bell- 
ville, harpischord, and Bonnie 
Wessendorf, cello, will accom
pany them in this number.
Another special feature of the 

program will be the concluding 
work, Christmas Cantata, by 
Daniel Pinkham. This is a con
temporary piece, jazz rhythms, 
for which a ten instrument brass 
choir will assist the choir.
Soloists to be heard in the 

program include Shirley Ford. 
Nancy Burton, Linda Robison, 
Shirley Goodman, Sue Rogers, 
Elilzabeth Smith, Marilyn Ives, 
Dave Magill and Dick Groben. 
Magill is in charge of Chapel 
decorations, and Groben of light
ing for the presentation.-

Mooney’s appearance ... vim a 
will be one of his last b?fore 
opening on Broadway fer n  en
gagement of about a mo;it i dur
ing the holiday season.

T h e  English proficiency 
test —  an opportunity for 
those w h o  failed the E n g lish test in Orienfa'ion 
W e e k  to meet the nd- 
ards set by the Ca « will be given T . \y,
January 18, 7:30-9 p  m. 
in D o w  Auditorium.

Those wishing to vktv 
the test should get ar application form from et \ \ 
the Registrar’s office 
the D e a n ’s office ar.. turn the completed f to the chairman of 
English Department 
January 10, 1966.
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Foreign Studies Offered In Art
Sebewing High School students 

will hear the Alma choir on 
Tuesday morning.
Through its annual tours and 

radio and television programs, 
the choir has achieved a repu
tation for excellent choral sing
ing. Critics have praised its 
rich tonal quality, power, flexi
bility, musicianship and pro
grams of unique enjoyment.
Recent tours have taken the 

choir to New York, Boston, 
Washington and Chicago.
The A  Cappella Choir has 51 

members, almost half of whom 
are f r o m  states other than 
Michigan. The December tour 
comes at the end of the fall term, 
during the first few days of 
Christmas vacation.
The choir's program will in

clude a variety of choral music 
ranging f r o m  less familiar 
works such as Songs of the Na
tivity by La Montaine, two 
Christmas motels by Poulenc, 
and the "Gloria" and "Credo" 
from Randall Thompson's "Mass 
of the Holy Spirit" to the well- 
known "Carol of the Bells," 
"Carol of the Drum" and "Ne
gro Bell Carol."
The Alma Singers, a select 

group of 16 within the choir, will 
perform a group of 16th Cen
tury madrigals and carols. The 
Alma Singers are in demand 
throughout the year for concerts, 
radio and television perform
ances. They were invited to 
sing at Governor Romney’s 
Prayer Breakfast last Spring.

Next summer for the first 
time the Art Department will 
sponsor the first of what is hoped 
will be a series of foreign study 
field trips. Although the course 
is called an art history course 
and the emphasis will be on ar
tistic and historical sites in Eu
rope, the tour should be broad 
enough so that all students will 
find it enjoyable. The tour is 
open to all students and adults 
on either a credit or non-credit 
basis, but those taking the tour 
for credit will receive 2 units 
(or six semester hours) of 
credit.
Kent Kirby, chairman of 

the art department, says, “It 
is the attempt in this tour to, 
1) cover as many points of ar
tistic and historical interest as 
possible, 2) create for the tour 
members a significant exper
ience in art and art history 
which would allow the granting 
of college credit, 3) be long 
enough to avoid the rush and re
sulting shallowness of most for
eign tours, 4) still be within the 
financial reach of college stu
dents. It has taken a long time 
to work it out, but I think we 
have one of the best and least 
expensive tours of its kind that 
I have seen.”

Tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Old 
Main 304 a make-up test will 
be given for students who have 
not yet satisfied the term 
reading requirement, LET
TERS AND PAPERS FROM 
PRISON. A fee of $2 will be 
charged for this exam.

The tour will leave Detroit by 
air on Monday, June 12 and re
turn August 9. This allows 
fifty-six days in Europe and pro
vides time for a variety of 
activities. Special features of 
the tour include five days in 
London, an afternoon perform
ance at the Stratford Theater, 
five days in Paris, a trip into 
East and West Berlin, a Rhine 
River steamer trip, eight days 
in Florence and several days in 
Rome. Many side trips to mus
eums, cathedrals and other 
points of interest have been 
planned. Transportation between 
major centers will be by air.

while the lour will have a char- fare is subtracted from the costomy. On this score, Kiroy points 
tered molorcoach at its dis- tke tour it is actually no more out that in the larger ciii1 tne 
posal for side trips and all day ‘hangoing to summer school fee includes the demi-p .ion 

_  . . . m  this country. With one addi- plan which allows the tom nn m-
excursions. TTie tour has also tionai unjt 0f credit in some fol- bers to select their own rec aur-
been planned to arrange for lowing term, students may grad- ant for the evening mea! In- 
plenty of leisure time for indi- uate a term early, saving tuition eluded in the itinerary o' the 
vidual sightseeing and relaxa- jn the amount of almost one- tour are London, Strr.tfo >on-

half the cost of the term. Avon, Oxford, Bath, Salk-b ;ry,
The tour price is $1400 for stu- Kirby points out that there are Chartres, Tours, Chenom  ̂i u x ,

dents desiring the two units of many advantages to going to Ambois, Blois, Chambc~c Or-
college credit, and $1300 for stu- Europe on a tour basis. Groups leans, Troyes, Reims, IVi is, 
dents taking the tour on an audit get discounts, and besides, tour Brussels, Amsterdam, East :ind 
basis These figures break down operators know all the angles. West Berlin. Cologne, Bon -,, 3a- 
into: air fare, $475.40 which is The tour takes much of the re- den Godesberg, Coblence, Hei- 
the standard fee and cannot be sponsibility out of travel. For delberg, Frankfurt, Zurich, Lu- 
cut any further, and $640 for example: the luggage will ar- cerne, Venice, Ravenna, F or- 
the land portion of the tour rive on time, and buses will pick ence, Pizza, Rome, Madrid, Fo- 
which is considerably less than students up at their hotel and ledo, and Lisbon, 
many other tours of this length return them there. Also in- Besides the instructor, Kh by, 
and is about the same as some eluded in the cost of the tour is the tour leader will be Dr. Fr >nk 
tours offering only four weeks an English speaking guide. Ho- Jackson of the economics de
in Europe. Additional costs rep- tels are reserved in advance, partment. Jackson has trav< ed 
resent gallery fees and miscel- and restaurants have been pick- extensively in Europe and ill 
laneous expenses. After the air ed out for their quality and econ- serve as a guide and counse; on

non-scheduled excursions.
As for financing Ihe trip Ki bya peek at the world . . . "r  expensive to go to Europe as

Secretary of State Dean Rusk has asked Hanoi what steps prices are going up over 1 re 
it would take toward peace if the U.S. stopped bombing North just as they are here. A  tool of 
Vietnam. Rusk said that the Communists have been unwilling ^is kind probably offers i W e 
to give an answer despite many U.S. efforts to negotiate, in- inexperienced traveler the vu st 
eluding the halting of bombing for five days last May. reasonable rates possible. It

0 should be pointed out that fu-
The nuclear powered aircraft carrier Enterprize, the world’s dents who will graduate in June 

largest ship, has been assigned duty off the coast of Vietnam, and plan to teach could sail fy 
Two of the carrier based planes were shot down in the Gulf of s>x of their ten hours required 
Tonkin Thursday. *or certification by going or Ihe

^ summer trip."
Britain will take military action against Rhodesia if Rhodesia “Most of all it should be recl

uses its illegitimate control over the Karba Dam to destroy the ized that tours of this kind rfar 
economy of Zambia. Britain is resisting demands by President an invaluable kind of educ- .-n 
Kaunda of Zambia for a British military attack on white ruled which is not avaiVuie in his 
Rhodesia. Meanwhile Britain has banned all imports from Rho- country. The educational \ <’ ie 
desia. this trip is difficult to as (vs,

• but I have never talked to a: r-
An all-white jury began deliberating Thursday in Mont- one who has come back dis . t- 

gomery, Alabama, the conspiracy case against three Ku Klux isfied.”
Klansmen. Collie Leroy Wilkins, Williarp Eaton and Eugene Students interested in fin Dig 
Thomas are charged with conspiring to violate the civil rights out more about this progv. n 
of participants in last spring’s Selma to Montgomery freedom should contact Kirby as foU  is 
march. The Assistant U.S. Attorney General has sought io link possible for addition'll ii'fc : i- 
the three with the death of Mrs. Viola Liuzzo of Detroit. ation.
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v friendly campus
the almanian Friday, December 3, 1965

Letters to the Editor
Fr, miliiiesH”— information pamphlets 

of tJu- (VjleKe often use this t e r m  w h e n  
p o n  ii.̂  out the attractive features of 
th* . ipus. Prospective college students 
ar (jvised to attend A l m a  because its 
i r. all t.<rnpus atmo sph er e is conducive to 
ci<se and friendly relationships a m o n g  

s and b e t w e e n  students a n d  fac-Ft .(!' 
ni y,
A)
r*i
pi i h

his a realistic term to apply to 
Does a genuine friendly atmos- 
*tually exist here as the sales-

ays.“

O n  the walks between classes or at social . jority of administration and fac-

hav'e gon^ou^of^tyle.1 ̂  ^  ^  ‘R a m s ^ S a - d i ^  M i d d l e " ^  this

too m a n y  students a n d  faculty m e m b e r s  malive .nd thojight-provocatwe intolerable In fact the whole 
are Too busy pursuing their o w n  stud.es program such as . have never f m a O ' e ^ o u c a n
or are too tied u p  in personal affairs to a t ^ d e ^ o n ^ M T O P M ^  >efld; '

Sincerely,
Carol L. James

• • •ssHsTjr:r«MS"
‘j think it Fs entirely possible for a per

son > -opri.dly a stranger, to walk the en- 
]iiC !?ngih of the c a m p u s  without having 
a $o H  spoken to him," w a s  one opinion. 
O  h...,, both faculty and students, have 
eMhressed similar views on the question.

Although friendships do exist within 
si lall groups, the c a m p u s  s e em s to lack 
s< mething in the w a y  of producing an 
o'rrall environment of friendliness and 
n  i.i • (*st in others. Groups of students 
), .nger c r ow d around professors at 
ti )li  ̂ in the union for ‘‘b u H ” sessions.

11 mis IS of sions but also glaring biases.

M €  ss tat s#
to b e c o m e  “ impersonal’’ —  a disadvan
tage for which w e  often hear the large
universities being criticized. ... k * -

There seems to be a need here for both istic assessment of the Middle 
students and faculty to do m o r e  to pro- East and human elen}e"|s at
mnt»» this ideal of a “ friendly" ca mp us, work there. It w a s  a challenge There was active uciH
C l clerks in stores are usually given to all who actively and regu ar- munv departments on the part hales CierKS in Sioies ait U.Udliy g lv altnndppd. onrl fnrnltv alike and

Dear Editor:
to express how

----  - . . ~ pieaseu were with the sup-
and the present pragmatic ver- port given to the Middle East 
sus patriotic romanticist all conference. Sponsored by the 
were to the advantage of the departments of History, Polit- 
Conference in presenting a real- jca, scjcncei and by President

Swanson, the Conference had 
truly campus-wide support. 
There was active help from
iiituij * -------
of students and faculty alike and 
support in attendance from a

The Art of Being Arty
instructions ‘̂ 8er is interesting to OUHF_____ ________
courteous to tĥ  t̂  'nr,lipd to this point out a non-academic aspect wide spectrum of the campus, 
.same advice should be applied jn regard to the conference. For T^e opening day of the deer
campus. —  those of us who did regularly season and the flu bug felled

attend the conference functions, some. We did, however, have 
a glaring absence of school ad- over one third of the faculty 
ministrative officials and faculty and a high percentage of the 
in attendance was rather note- student body in attendance. Cer- 
worthy. I was particularly una- tainly this kind of gratifying 
ware of the presence of our support shows what Alma Col- 

bv Jolly Conine deans, vice-president, president, ]ege can do in the way of being
y y much of the faculty, and of an academic community.

^  Tn. -mnnrent occupation w a s in I wonder if art so easily re- course the all-scholarly and Sincerely yours,
m  (he Chicago Art In ” ™ pn' ™  ^  produced is worthy of the at- ever-questioning, although con- Edwin C. Blackburn,

tiite during Thanksgiving va- looking atty . This look con produced is wo y An art veniently broke, majority of Ramsey Sa'di
n that I discovered the sisls nf a studied effort to be as tention It is ^  College's esteemed stu- • • •
... New World that is our <Hrty ns possible; body odor is « il c. dent body. Rather profound, isdesirable, the more offensive doesn t think so. He reporit t on student - faculty Dear Editor:

Ration. This revelation was the bctler Hoop earrings are the Alex Katz exhibition m  New 1Jron̂ ’ ^ ee” tsa a program con- As one of those who didn’t
"ot in, ,‘,n-, ’ definitely IN. and there is no York City’s Fischbach C,allei>. ^erned with such a vital arena think the Middle East Confer-
1,1 " u ' u  regard to sex in this style. Long Katz is an artist who used to ,d ,f . (which i might ence would be a success, I now

1,ons’ W1 ' hair, at least to the shoulders, produce work much in the style ' l ’ ’informa- feel obliged to offer my apolo-
W )or;; c;nj:;V ,s m  for men. but make-up is of H e n r i  Matisse He was ^  thiscam- gies and my thanks to Dr.
I . Th n,>n’ 0Ul except for the man who praised for his use of colm and immunity) that so many Blackburn, Ramsey Sa’di, and 
X  collection lik-  :" r : h "f C™rJlX ’ £' of the “intelligent” and instruct the many others who worked Jowith- 

three 
to be

Iiei.v of objects and art that I 
c .’et t<aw. The prize specimen
. alk d in wearing a low-cut, 
i .m! velvet cocktail dress, knoe- 
1 yh leather boots, and a man- 
l jui hat rakishly set upon her 
} t. This living piece of pop 
; i spent an hour in the cafe- 
•?:*''» pouring table salt from

in the Jnsti- weathered look. It goes
Ulte\ base- out sayinK that at Ieast days of the week are
There w a s  tho ?P?"‘ in ar‘ m u s e u m  catetcr‘ 
most unusual i:is'Actually, pop art, both on

canvas and on people, has come 
to be a problem of national sig-

cording to the Times critic, brlng' us this very rewarding
been reduced to a style of bla- I Herline -it- experience. The participants
<*»«, vulgarities o f  billboard , . Here were of very high quality and
sty le
I think it would 1)0 fantastic- p®rth PTthTstuLnfbTdv,°which them. Intact, not since I joined 

ally interesting to take Western T‘forldly refer to as a pack of un- the Alma College faculty has 
Civilization at Alma College .,1qo nn tho anvthine of comparable intellec-
ally interesting to take Western

...... .... ....... . n at Alma College ^^afe'n^iolsTbut also'on the anything of comparable intellec-
to be a problem of national sig- about a hundred years Horn the faculty and adminis- tual caliber been offered to this
niiicance. Newsweek magazine now to find out how this ait is who are ideally here to academic community. I sincere-
reports that so much modern classified. Will it be called the and guide the student ly hope the success of this en-
art is easily copied ihat fakes superb reflection of a pointless inwnrf] n fllllpr understanding deavor means that we can look 
are flooding the market under 
the names of such prominent 
artists as Jackson Pollock, and 
it has reached the point where

ICl guiue U1C aiuf-itui- - -- -- ,
superu c ---- toward a fuller understanding deavor means that we can look
age satirized by perceptive of hirnse,f and his world inter- forward to similar conferences
twentieth century artists, or 
will it be regarded as evidence 
of an artless age which pro-

» Mkcr into n drinking glass, people will not buy originals be- duced nothing of significance 
Vfmrc w e r e  approximately cause they cannot be assured because it was victimized by 

J other young people whose of their authenticity. fadism?

1' . •min r :l Krltlny

l -. nih«r i Snlurtlny

7 :80 p.m. 
8:U0 p.m.

8-12 p.m.

7 :!10 p.m.
8 :i>0 p.m.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Film "llrHuo on tho River Kwni'’
• Half llorHC. Half AUiKHtor"

Otic Man Humor Number 
Danrc Sponnorotl b> tho Band 
T K K  Closed Christmas Party
Institute for Hixh School 
History Teuchera

Film ••HrldKo on the River Kwai" 
Haskethall with Adrian

1 D r-nlMT r, .Sunday 11 &  8 p.m.
10:110 pm.

Choir Concert
Gelston Hall Christmas Party

J)., (itber •; Monday
0:00 p.m.

Mliha Bixmii Tan Patronesses Tea 
Lesson &  Carols Serice

- Tuesday 8:00 p.m. Basketball with Central
Derember 8 Wednesday S T UDY DAY
“ ntb,r !>.|0 Thursday and Friday EXAMINATIONS
I < > ember 11 Saturday

8:00 p.m.
FA L L  T E R M  ENDS 
Duskethull with Olivet

vi m  her 12 Sunday CHRISTMAS VACATION BEGINS 1> rrM
) ,em bit ir» Wednesday Basketball at Auuina*

Library Audio Visual Room

Dow Auditorium 
Tyler Auditorium 
T K K  House

Dow Auditorium 
Phillips Oym
Dunnine Chattel 
(•elston Hall

DunninK Chapel 
Phillips Gym

relatedly. What now will we 
reverently nickname this in
structive branch of our college?
Perhaps a pack of . . .; well, I 
shan't pursue it.
No one on this forsaken cam

pus knows all there is to know 
about the Middle East. I don't
care if you are a student of the with the ««SheikM Night Club for 

I. conversation With most Of ^\AA\n Vcct PnnfornnrP

in the future.
Frank H. Jackson 
Department of Economics

• • •
Dear Editor:
I wish to express my appre

ciation to the entertainers and 
the technical crew that assisted

area
the delegates whom Dr. Black
burn, Ramsey and staff arrang
ed to bring to campus for this 
conference would have been in
formative and most thought pro
voking. Yet where were most of 
our student body and much of 
our administration and faculty? Dear Editor: 
Why did many even fail to jut

the Middle East Conference.
Your time and talents were 

greatly appreciated.
Roland Street 

M.C.

On behalf of Tyler Board and

Phillips Gym

their quivering foreheads into Miss Connie Taisey, I would like 
one of the several excellent lec- to offer an explanation as to the 

exception of luck of the scheduled movie last 
Friday a n d Saturday. Thistures, (with the 

Walter Farr)?

. •miry 3 Momlny 

Jf . nry I Tm-ailay

REGISTRATION DAY 
Ba.ikcthHlI at Central 
CLASSES BEGIN

a l m a * u a n

Founded 1900

Drnciline*
A«t iuw* it,m« Monday. 7 pm., oxr.pt ly prior 

-SlieTnent with tho Editor-in-chief. All pho- 
crapha to bo m.d In tho paper must ho in by 
li"<«!ay noon of the week of publication de- 
t\i cd.

Suharription Rate
J1 * for one term : $2.70 for two torma: $4.00 
for endemic \,nr. Make 'hecka payable to 
' fi, Mmuninn

fl’i S S S u S T  Is t' l. PATCH 7 
/ ajHf' (N THt oJORlD 
5W 0L01 PUT ONV a n  eye patch?

Vc V
Bci-AJ^t i M  G0iN3 TO i E$T YOU i*0ft 
‘lAZY EYE '..TH1$ ONLY A HOME 
TEST OUT IT'S YERY IMPORTANT.,

I submit that student apathy movie being The Bridge on the
might be best investigated by KwaJ* ...... . « „
an investigative committee on The mov.e distributor in New

_________ administration-faculty attitudes. York leases these films to col-
--------------- - - - ------- Perhaps our guiding intellectual f'1 <>’'« he Untied States

stars died several years back 7 * h *he st.pulat.on hat after 
e d i t o r i a l DEPARTMENT and are now engaged in the fool- “>e school has used the movie

Editor-in-chief ............. Gary He.nlom - a . .u , challenge 11 15 ,0 be fO rwarded to lhe nextMimnvinir Editor ...... . .Jan ̂ Anderson ei > Of naivety, HQt the c n a H e n g e  destination# T h e  school before us
failed miserably in completing 
this stipulation established by 
the movie house. Because the 
movie did not show up Friday, 
Tyler Staff called New York and 
asked them to send the second

the great ma- C°PY of lhe movie- 11 did not arrive until Monday, which did
us no good at all, and explains 
why there was no movie Friday 
and Saturday.
However, we are now pre

pared with movie in hand to 
present The Bridge on the River 
Kwai this week-end— on Friday 
7:30 p.m. in the Audio Visual 
room of the library and Satur
day 7:30 p.m. in Dow. We all 
sincerely apologize for the mix- 
up, and we hope this did not 
dampen your spirits, and that 
you all will be in attendance for 
the movie. Again, Tyler Board 
apologizes and we hope you will 
enjoy this week’s flick: The
Bridge on the River Kwai. 

Sincerely,
Frank Sellers 
Chairman of Publicity 
for Tyler Board.

News Editor ............Ronni Allexenbwir 0f M o m m i e s  a n d  daddies
Copy Editor ............... Fetor M. Scott , . pnlleCO often withReporters ___Ronni Allcxenberg, Jan Antler- Sind US to college O U t m  \ u n

son. .Hm Bock. Mania Bobier. rather superficial intentions in
mind, but one would hope that

Gindin. Gary Hcinlein. .Innet the intent of those who are 8C- 
Hill. Fret! House. Dnve 
Sehwnlm. Fete Scott, Keith 
Bird. Jim Anderson.

Columnists .......... D. Merit. Jim Bristol.
Jolly Conine

Sports Editor .................H m  Bristol
Photographers.......... Fnul Liehau. Scott

Vroomnn. Mike Sullivan
Typists ........... Karen Hinek. Joy Lucas.

Kathy Sell. Lynne Wight BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Business Malinger ............ Helen Love
Cirrulation Manatter .......... Barb Dean
Mailouts ......... Carol Adams, Barb Dean u .r |.|Vn>r t-onnu,, .n.- ..u....... .......

Kathy Hanimcl. Judy ShatTer fl<K>r. Old Main. Any tjualified candidates 
Advisor ..............Dr. Euiiene Pattison w ho would like appointment* for inter

views should make such appointment* 
through the Placement Office.

lively engaged in educating is 
not so unstomachable.
The absence of

Placement Casement
There will be a representative on 

eamptis front Ferndnle Public Schools on 
Tuesday. December 7. For specific open- 
intfs in thi« school system for 2n<l semes
ter please consult the bulletin board. 1st

HERE, POT ON THE EYE PATCH, /Wo HO HO AND A (BOTTLE OF ROM*
c(

&
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With Studies A b r o a d  >mltl, KeP°ns
hrom Nigeria

Coed Discovers Spain p .
By Barb Fraser

Miss Jane Davison, an Alma 
senior from Caro, Michigan, re
turned from her junior year in 
Spain with a new understand
ing of the Spanish people 
and their language. While at
tending the University of Ma
drid under the Junior Year 
Abroad Program of New York 
University, she noticed the dif
ferent attitude the Spanish peo
ple have toward life. “They 
really live life to its fullest” 
she said, adding that they seem 
to put more emphasis on im
proving what they did today 
than on worrying about the fu
ture.
She found that this “short

term” planning brought less 
tension and concern about 
world problems, and more con
cern about family and friends. 
The whole life of a girl centers 
around marriage and the fam
ily, and after marriage there 
is no opportunity for her to put 
her education to use. Miss Dav
ison felt that this serious atti
tude about marriage made the 
Spanish girl cool and aloof to
ward Americans, who seemed 
to represent competition.
American girls impressed the 

Spanish m a l e  students with 
their carefree attitudes and

their ability to converse. 
“Spanish girls never learn how 
to chatter, they are so busy pre
paring for marriage,” she said. 
American girls found them
selves very popular, although 
they were a little surprised at 
some of the customs. For ex
ample. some of them didn't 
realize that you must spend the 
whole evening dancing with one 
person, even if you came to the 
party without an escort. Miss 
Davison said “we caused a few 
hard feelings before we found 
out, and also shocked our fam
ilies.”
While in Madrid, the students 

boarded in Spanish homes, in 
order to gain a real understand
ing of the Spanish people.
One of the high points of her 

year was a trip she and three 
other girls took over Easter 
vacation. They rented a car 
and camped their way through 
Southern Spain. The most dif
ficult problem was that none of 
them had ever driven a car 
with standard shift before. Al
so they found that the fireplace 
so typical of American camp
grounds was missing, and all 
their canned soups and other 
food needing cooking went to 
waste while they lived on sand
wiches for the two weeks.

S-C Action Handicapped 
By Division Of Authority

They found the campgrounds 
very international and really 
appreciated the special rates 
offered students at museums, 
historical spots and other points 
of interest.
Another high point of the 

year was an art course offered 
by the university. It met three 
times a week at the Prado M u 
seum. which is rated with the 
Metropolitan in New York and 
the Louvre as one of the world’s 
most renowned. “The museum 
itself was a work of art, and it 
really tremendous to study the 
original works of the artists.”
Miss Davison found the Span

ish system of education very 
different from ours. At twelve, 
the student must decide wheth
er or not he wishes to take a 
trade course or prepare lor the 
university. There is no liberal 
education, and very few cours
es are required. The student is 
advised to begin specializing ns 
soon as possible.
Here again the attitude is dif

ferent. There is ru competition-- 
the only consideration is wheth
er one passes or fails a course. 
This is another example of the 
different attitude toward life 
which Miss Davison felt was 
the most predominant differ
ence between t h e Americans 
and the Spanish.

I promised myself to write 
a g a 1 n b« fore Christmas. It 
sounds silly to talk of Christ
mas now. The “Dry Season" is 
just stnrting-and that means 
heat. Ever since I arrived the 
rains have come nearly every 
day. but now those rain-soaked 
forests are drying out. The 
hills are literally steaming; you 
can see the water coming up 
and out of distant hills. The sky 
is now blurred by this haze. 
This is not the h a z e of the 
famed “Harmuttan", the dusty 
hot, and brown wind that blows 
off the Sahara. That, and the 
full blast of heat which is the 
Dry Season at its worst, will 
cotni. in about a month. You 

in ’ about Chrjsima;
time.
I have not written in quite a 

long time. It is not for lack of 
things to say. or really lack of 
time. Though I must put in that 
the demands of teaching, (re
pairing automobiles, refrigerat
ors, etc.) and the arrival of 
twelve new piglets in the Alma- 
sponsored piggery have kept 
me moving.
I have been hesitant to write 

because there is really only one 
important thing to write about.

By Jim Beck
Kditur'n Note: A junior. Jim Heck, wn.s 

elected to this >ear’s Stiuhnt Council ::s 
a class rcpresentati\e. Heck is presentl) 
serving as Parliamentarian and head of 
the Constitution ( nmmittec on the Coun
cil. The following article is his evaluation 
of the achievements of the Council this 
ttrm and recommendations for improve
ment.
This term the Student Council 

meetings have been somewhat 
lengthy but have produced little. 
The main motions have been for 
the allocation of money for 
events, such as the Forum on 
Viet-Nam, or the creation of 
committees, such as the com
mittee investigating food serv
ice.
At the full Student Council 

meetings there is a great deal 
of discussion but only u few reso
lutions most of which are not 
significant. The Council has not 
made any real policy decisions 
this term, and from a glance at 
the record it seems that the 
Council has accomplished little.
What has been accomplished 

this term has been done by com
mittees. A committee was cre
ated which investigated food 
service. The committee provid
ed answers for some questions 
but any definite actions were 
considered inappropriate and 
unnecessary. Another commit
tee is in the process of creating 
a Student Education Corps to 
help elementary school students. 
This program is still in the 
planning stage but promises to 
be worthwhile.
The work of the standing com

mittees has been oriented to
ward functional matters, such 
as holding elections and hand
ling Who's Who.
Why has the Council accom

plished so little? The answer 
does not seem to be the neglect

of the personnel. While there is 
room for further effort by com
mittee chairman and committee 
members, the officers of the 
Council make the necessary ef
fort and are doing a conscien
tious job. The problem seems to 
be more than the potential ol the 
Council is stifled by the general 
structure of student government 
on the campus.
The Council does not have a 

definite area of authority. Stu
dent government has been sub
divided until authority overlaps. 
Rather than being an overall 
authority that brings the various 
governments together, the Stu
dent Council is but another 
somewhat equal governmental 
organ.
Council President Bill Brown 

expressed similar ideas about 
the need for Council revision In 
the last issue of the almanian. 
At present, the constitution com
mittee of the Council is studying 
the problem of student govern
ment on the campus and plans 
to develop a plan of student 
government that will be rele
vant io the needs of students.
While the council concentrates 

on a more workable form of 
government and recognizes that 
it has problems, it must be 
remembered that reform alone 
is not an end in itself. Reform 
must be accompanied with is
sues that are relevant to stu
dents in order to create interest 
in the Council and make it an 
effective student government.. 
After considering the accom
plishments of the first term, the 
Council should concentrate its 
efforts not only on self reform 
but also on finding and settling 
issues of importance.

Jane Davison

Dr. Charles Alstad Speaks 
On Importance of Math

Coast Guard Seeks 
Graduates For Training
The U.S. Coast Guard is seek- 
ig college graduates for its Feb- 
uary 1966 class at the Officer 
Candidate School. Coast Guard 
Reserve Training Center, York- 
Dwn, Virginia.
Successful candidates will be 
ommissioned as Ensigns in the 
;oast Guard Reserve upon grad
ation. They will be required 
j complete three years on active 
uty after receiving their com- 
lissions.
To qua’liy, the men must be 
«tween 21 and 26 years of age

and must be college graduates 
or seniors who will graduate be
fore February 13, 1966.
The officer candidates will re

ceive 17 weeks of intensive, 
highly specialized training in 
navigation, seamanship, g u n - 
nery. d a m a g e  control, anti-sub
marine warfare and other sub
jects
In addition graduates will be 

eligible for flight training.
For complete information write 

Commandant (PTP-2>, U.S. Coast 
Guard, Washington, DC. 20226.

Dr. Charles D. Alstad, Direc
tor of the Computation Research 
Laboratory at Midland, spoke to 
the members and guests of the 
Alma College Mathematics Club 
in Dow 100 at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
November 17. “Get all the math 
you can,” advised Alsad. He 
pointed out the many jobs in in
dustry and many new applica
tions for those with mathematics 
training. He discussed applica
tions ranging from engineering 
problems to sales forecasting,

Leo SoLuerbg 
Will Conduct 
Music Sessions
American composer Dr. Leo 

Sowerby will be the guest loader 
at the fifth Church Music Work
shop to be held Satuurday, Jan
uary 22. from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sowerby, director of music of 

the College of Church Musician*. 
Washington Cathedral. Washing- 
tnn, D.C., will lead workshop 
sessions in both the choral and 
organ fields. He has been asked 
to stress his own choral and or
gan compositions.
The Workshop is open to all 

interested persons. Further in
formation can be obtained from 
the Music Department.

economic evaluation and many 
other opportunities available to 
those with a background in 
mathematics and science.

'One of the big differences be
tween college and indudstry,” 

said, is thaf in college the 
malh problems you work on 
usually have solutions. In indus
try, most of our problems don't 
have solutions so the mathe
matician and engineer must 
work out the best possible 
answers.”
Alstad also said that he could 

foresee nothing but steadily in
creasing demand for graduates 
with a good mathematical pre
paration.
After Alstad’s talk the club 

enjoyed a film, “Design of Ex
periments.”

ACS Commends 
Alma Chapter
The Alma College student af

filiate chapter of the American
Chemical Society has been com-1 * * _ *. i *4 *. ► % » .>• - v » * i ' M.J V•
•tandir. activit . 1 iii the

itt?-* on Ch< n cr K 
ie eh lions were 1. 
n. V retx>rU >ubmitv 
cie*yV 140 student cr 
Ar vUer for t»>c Alrm 
Ui How aid Poller.

j cation, 
ed on 
by the

It is the Western Region “Elec- 
tions of October II I have 
been totally Interested in the 
happenings before, during, and 
now . after, these so-called elec 
lions. I hesitated to speak ptil»- 
iicuiiy and have confined my 
comments to personal letters 
up to now after being reminded 
by the American Embassy here 
that I urn .. guest Sr. Nigeria 
and should do nothing that 
might be construed as interfer
ence in the internal affairs in 
the Western Region. But, since 
Time magazine * November ID* 
has finally reported, partially, 
the situation here, 1 feel more 
free to speak.

ihe idvn» of tree and fair 
elections, of parliamentary de
mocracy in general, have suf
fered here, as everywhere else, 
when they wore strange, and 
various groups had little con 
fidenco in other groups or in 
the workability of thrao ideas. 
As I see it. there wore indeed 
many irregularities. TIME has 
called '’rigged”—it is merely 
matter of degree. Many things 
have been very strange to un
experienced mo: the 'unop
posed' candidates, t h * reports 
of ballot papers flying in the 
winds, the curfew and ban on 
public meetings during the cam
paign. 1 h e violence following 
election day which continues 
even to now. bans on several 
papers and in a few towns 
even it is unlawful to listen to 
a certain radio station in the 
East.
I want soim how to give a 

correct and understanding im
pression of the situation here. 
Hut 1 realize that i:. nigil im
possible in such a short space 
and because I certainly do not 
comprehend at all fully this 
complex series of events. May
flower is in the very heart of 
the ‘opposition’ party's area, 
and this surely affects what I 
see and hear.
The situation is not out of con

trol. The Courts are being used 
as much as possible, and each 
tloy the debate continues in the 
national papers. No one is ad
vocating outright re v o - 
lution, and except for one or 
two places the Western Region 
is perfectly safe to travel In. I 
felt that Time shipped into a lit
tle sensationalism. True, there 
!:• violence, but it should be 
Si‘id that these Yoruba people 
have balanced excellently vio
lent pressure with sogal pres
sure on the Western and Fed
eral Governments, trying to 
force a review of thin Election. 
It Is an experience I won't for
get - to watch this nation, with 
men like Tal Solaria and many 
others, struggling to build it
self.
I know that the war in Viet 

Nam overshadows most every
thing now in the U.S., and may
be rightly so. Bui we should re
alize that nol everywhere does 
it claim the spotlight, and also 
rightly so. These people are 
primarily concerned with the 
improving and building of their 
countries and such eventa as 
i h e Unilateral Declaration of 
Independence in Rhodesia. They 
wait and watch the U.S. and 
Great Britain for soma dynam
ic move here, but I feer nothing 
will come.
1 should tell you also of the 

battles between the pigg« iy and 
the traveling ants; of what a 
perfectly exact Shakespearean 
audience these students are, re
acting to ( and acting) his plays 
with ahhhhhs and oo-oo-oohs 
and laughter just ns he meant 
It to be.
A regal - colored bird - blue, 

yellow, and black - singing 
nearby, reminds me to send 
hopes of a jolly exam week and 
chilly holiday!
If someone wants to package

a box of snow and send It-----
well, it would be nice.

Yours,
Conrad W. Smith
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Speeches, Discussions 
Highlight Program
•The Middle East has fas

cinated Western man for a long 
time . . . ” began Dr. Edwin 
Blackburn of the history depart
ment w h e n  Introducing John 
Badeau, the keynote speak
er of the Middle East Confer
ence which brought students 
and faculty from a number of 
colleges and universities to the 
campus the weekend of Novem
ber 19-21.
Blackburn noted that '‘mys

tery” is an adjective often ap
plied to the Middle East by the 
Western world, but that this is 
more an excuse than an actual 
description.
He stated that the Conference 

was conceived for those who arc 
fascinated with the Middle East 
as an attempt to arrive at some 
understanding of this area of 
the world.
John S. Badeau, the pre

vious United States Ambassador 
to the United Arab Republic, 
presented the keynote speech 
entitled "The UAR— A Current 
Assessment.”
Tho major thrust of his speech 

sot fonth 1 h o "pendulum the
ory” of Egyptian foreign policy. 
Tho UAR is independent, non- 
allied and pragmatic in its in
ternational relations and is con
tinually swinging between tho 
United States and Russia. The 
Egyptians are basically con
cerned with the amount of eco
nomic and technical assistance 
that they can receive from tho 
U. S. and Russia. If cither power 
begins to exert loo much pres
sure, the UAR moves closer to
ward the other position.
Badeau said the real question 

for United States’ policy In the 
UAR is ‘‘Are we needed?” It Is 
not Important for us to deter
mine if we are liked or disliked 
because western affiliation is 
necessary for economic and po
litical development.
Badeau concluded with the 

suggestion that the United States 
must have more confidence and 
patience in the normal laws of 
economic and political life.

T h e  Background
William Sands, t h e execu

tive director of the M i d d l e  
East Institute and editor of Tho 
Middle East Journal, opened the 
Saturday Conference events, 
speaking on "Middle East Back
ground.”
Sands began by stating a few 

basic facts about the Middle 
East. He related that 90 per cent 
of the population known as the 
Mid-East practices the Islamic 
religion. Ninety percent of the 
people also speak an Arabian 
dialect.
Sands went on to explain that 

in all of the Arabian peninsula 
there is not a single flowing 
stream. Because of this lack of 
water there have been concen
tric movements in search of wa
ter since before the time of 
Mohammed.
After Mohammed came the

golden period of Arabian civil
ization
Until recently, following the 

destruction of the city of Bag
dad in 1258 most Arabs have 
been ruled by people other than 
Arabs. Since 1957 a large part 
of ‘lie Arab-woi M  W.i5 controlled 
by the Turkish Empire until 
1908. Britain controlled much of 
the Mid-East and Suez canal be
fore World War I and in 1922 
began losing her hold there when 
she granted Egypt self-govern
ment.
Sands then described the na

ture of government in several 
of the Middle Eastern countries. 
He related that Morocco is one 
of the most absolute monarchies 
in the world, yet it is progressive. 
Libya has tho most traditional 
of Arab rulers who is head of 
the old religious order. Algiers 
is a country that has retained 
it’s Islamic character.
Jordan is progressing despite 

very poor resources. Yemen, 
which lies in the southern part 
of the Arabian peninsula is one 
of the most traditional societies 
in the Arab world. It is now en
gaged in a symbolic act mani- 
fested in the civil war between 
the old and new.
Sands went on to explain the 

important influence Egypt ex
erts on the other countries of the 
Middle East. He added that the 
technical age has lessened the 
relevance of Islam. A n y  time 
western technicians are brought 
into these countries they destroy 
or modernize ancient institu
tions. Since the Arab countries 
are becoming increasingly ur- 
banizd due to technological pro
gress, religion is less evident in 
cities. Sands explained that 
Islam is the glory of the past 
and therefore it is a matter of 
pride.
Sands related the progressive 

age to Egypt. He said the Egyp
tian peasant oats better now than 
he did before the Nasser re
gime, but he still wants more, 
now that he is aware of the 
western world.
After Sands’ address the con

ference divided into discussion 
groups. One such group discuss
ed the topics, “UAR Regional 
Fr.cign Policy” and “Egypt’s 
Role South of the Sahara” with 
William Lewis and Richard 
Mitchell as reference people on 
the subjects.
In this group the importance of 

Egypt was discussed. Egypt has 
always had an expansionist pol
icy. In 1953 Egypt seemed to 
discover it should aid South Af
ricans toward independence. 
Egypt has since 1958 provided 
a haven for the liberation move
ment. Through the Organization 
of African Unity Egypt has es
tablished economic and cultural 
ties with may African countries.
Egypt will supply technicians 

to other near-Eastern countries 
mainly to keep out foreign pow
ers regardless of who they are.

A  mixed reaction to the Near Eastern 
style of food served at the Middle East Conference banquet is apparent from the

expressions on the faces of (from left) 
T o m  Auer, Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s  Gray and 
Keith Bird.

When the Israel question was 
raised the leaders believed there 
was no solution to the problem. 
The question revolves around 
2000 years of harsh treatment of 
the Jews by Europe. The prob
lem in Europe was solved at the 
expense of the Arabs. The Arabs 
feel the problem was pushed on 
them. Mitchell said that the dis- 
p lace cl refugees numbering 
about 1.000,000 would be like 
adding 20.000,000 to the U. S. 
population.
Other discussions were con

cerned with such topics as "The 
Role of the Military in the Mid
dle East” or "Minorities in the 
Middle East.” These informal 
discussions took place following 
the morning and afternoon 
speeches on Saturday and pre
vious to the conclusion of the 
Conference Sunday.

Arab Unity
In the afternoon Erich Beth- 

mann, vice - president in charge 
of research and publication 
for the American Friends of 
the Middle East, spoke to the 
Conference on "The Arabs— One 
People or Many?”
Bethmann’s talk centered 

around the question of whether 
or not the Arab states possess 
enough common cultural ele
ments to be unified as a nation 
or at least arrive at a closer 
unity than presently exists.
Noting that there is a great 

deal of variety and diversity 
among the Arabs, Bethman said 
it is surprising that they should 
enjoy even their present loose 
form of unity. After elaborating 
upon the nature of this diversity 
Bethmann went on to discuss 
some major unifying forces in 
the Arab World.
Bethmann first outlined a 

number of factors which produce 
unity in any nation and actually 
form the basis for the develop
ment of a nation. He stated that

the citizens of a nation are gen* 
orally related by birth in such 
things as a common ethnic 
stock, a common language, com
mon usages, customs and re
ligion.
Exploring briefly the history of 

Arab culture and summarizing 
i t s present form, Bethmann 
pointed out that the Arab states 
possess many of the forces in
herent in a nation. Here he em
phasized the role of the close re
lationship between the Arab 
language and Moslem religious 
beliefs in shaping the culture of 
the countries in the Middle East 
and producing a unified outlook 
among them. These forces, he 
said, have molded the Arab 
World with the many customs 
and usages these states have in 
common.
Ethnic background and geo

graphy of the states are not com
mon factors among the Arabs, 
however, and actually make the 
Middle East more suitable for the 
building of an empire than a na
tion. according to Bethmann.
Bethmann went on to criticize 

the more powerful nations of the 
world for their interference in 
the affairs of the Arabs. He de
clared that these countries have 
attempted to impose unnatural 
boundaries between states in the 
U.A.R. and set up states which 
do not lit the natural divisions 
between the peoples of the Middle 
East. This, he said, actually 
works toward disunity.
Concluding his talk, Bethmann 

discussed the question of whether 
the unifying elements existing 
can bring together the Arab 
states. In the final analysis he 
remarked that it is doubtful 
whether such a nation will exist 
in the near future and that the 
most the West can hope for at 
the present is a loose federation.

U.S. Objectives
After the Conference banquet 

on Saturday evening Walter G.

PEANUTS AlUtoT.^UY 
U E W  BEADS'NOW, 
TO TEsT YOU FOR "LAZY' EYE"

1M  60IN6 T O  HOLD UP THIS 
MODIFIED IlllIFRATE “E Y H A R T ,
a n d i  w a n t  y o u  t o ..
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m E
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ILLITERATE?! I M  N O T  
ILLITERATE! I'M JUST A S  AS  G O O D  AS ANYONE! I WAS BORN IN THIS COUNTRY!
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I EVEN HAVE
M Y  0UJN I.Q.!
I D idn't dMEHEiftTO DE INCITED'

Farr, Jr., of the Agency for In
ternational Development spoke 
on the “Role of Economic Assist
ance and Objectives of the U.S. 
in the Middle East.” Farr is the 
Deputy Assistant Administrator 
for the Near East and South Asia.
Just exactly what concern docs 

the U.S. have in the Middle East 
and why do International Affairs 
matter to the U.S.? The main 
reasons illustrated by Farr are 
the facts that the U.S. is a world 
power, whether we like it or not. 
We w a n t  to remain a world 
power and have others respect 
our place in the world.
The U.S. realistically realizes 

the fact that there is political and 
economic competition between 
Communistic powers and the 
U.S. We want our way of life 
to win in this competition and 
would like to have other govern
ing nations believe that we shall 
win.
In this cold war, if other na

tions reject our aid, we still want 
newly emerging nations to de
velop in their own best economic 
and political ways, and to have 
the U.S. maintain the best pos
sible relations with them.
The U.S. recognizes that even 

though compassion for under
developed nations is present, it is 
not reason enough by itself to 
justify today’s aid expenditures 
by the U. S.
Private citizens of the U.S. 

need protection for their invest
ments in foreign nations and in 
the world market.
Farr also stated that the U.S. 

has three main tools to further 
U.S. world interests: Military 
Power, Logical Persuasion, and 
Intervention.
Military power is too blunt an 

instrument and has become in
creasingly dificult to use since
See— 'Conference Views'— P. 5
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.NationalMissions D r a w  
-Three to Work, Study

by Marcia Buhl The inner-city of Toledo, Ohio sions placed Carolyn W.,ltz in the
Among thcne Alma students was the focus of Debln Tuck's Presbyterian Svnod of Chh-ago 

p.rktng for the Board of Na- attention this past summer. Lo- in what is referred to as the 
Pnal M'“ >ons in the work-study catcd in a predominantly while, rear-north side of the cite' 
^roKram this past summer were hut rapidly chancinj: to Spanish- u'-., .
'ulic Anderson. Debby Tuck and American neighborhood Miss rh'Vlt,hm ,thf Protestant
fa roly n Waltz. Tuck found herself working with b“nd°d ,0Reth!r ,n
s Working in one of the better the lower middle and upper low- ' ' r.' Mtn,
poorer districts of Indianapolis, er classes. This part of Toledo invnlvpH hi n ■' M ’n,s 01"'v''n‘ 

Indiana was Julie Anderson. One was bordered by the Negro pop- tkej.. ch | M*ai >tu« y <>i
f  forty students working for the ulation which was gfadû i'ly f h m T *
program in Indianapolis, Miss mwing into the area. concerned a- to how thev and
Anderson tvas located in a small Mis, Tuck’s work was concern the facilities of their chur, ho- 
II-white Church of the inner- trated in two main areas. With could best serve the community 

f ty- lhe ch“rch serving as the base of Many felt that it would be wiser
Her main concern was the or- operation, an experimental Bible to turn their facilities into a re 

* gnnization of Bible Schools and School was set up, with ihe back creation center rathe'- than a 
4 ĵay camps for the children of yards of children’s homos as worship center.
the area neighboring her church, meeting places for the day camp i „ . . .

, Ii) addition she participated with sessions. Since the congregation worked nniV! m V ' 'r U l s 10 
the other students in a study of was scattered, a car was pur- l,w^n .he 
the city and how it related to the chased by the church for the Rji.an „h,.tines rTrf u 'm< ti " V 

-church This was accomplished work team to use in traveling to Economically the range whhin 
- through reading, discussions, and different day camp locations. ,„ur ,.j l v  bfock, „ v

teminars’ .Mi“ ,.Tuck pla'"d ‘ vilal role trcme p0vcrly to .-las-
She found the main problem >" both organizing and managing flujditv. The social range wa 
her neighborhood to be that ,he school. approximately the same

. Of indifference. In a survey taken Her second project was to co- Th . .
two summers previously, 80% operate with the rest of the team nid thn Two iihor T . ..
of the people of her neighbor- in the socio-economic cultural re- ,(eam . , /! '

.hood had no church affiliation Hgious survey which was taken th‘esc ai‘cas know Unt someone 
and never attended church. She in the neighborhood. In addition cared , 1h Th‘ ' .
reported that few of the chil- to this Miss Tuck and another S f ^  n ^ m M  p ^  
dren she worked with attended team member set up a recrea- frrnm nn / ,

^Sunday School. tional program for one full day irfou?we"ks of X U u n d
- Through her work this sum- and two afternoons each week. work invoiving games C1.afls 

' nter, Miss Anderson found that This program consisted of and stories. This was followed 
the outward appearance of the reading and teaching group by a more regimented program 
homes in many cities is often games to 3 through 13 year olds, of Vacation Church School. The 

- Quite deceiving. Where the pass- This was the children’s first ex- summer was concluded with two 
. er-by sees only a fairly well- posure to organized games or weeks of day camp 
kept house, the inner-city worker story hours. The reasons for the Her work also included attend- 
,finds five or six families resid- formation of the program were ing meetings involving N S C M
• within that house. that the area had the highest de- working with a Puerto Rican
^“The program served two 8ree ol non-owner occupancy in gang, and conducting a Home 
Actions,” Miss Anderson feels. ^ie c’hv* while it had the lowest Economics class.
It gave children something to degree of recreational facilities. Miss Waltz’s evaluation of the 

„ .o that would otherwise have Miss Tuck feels that for any- summer is in terms of highest
nothing to do and taught these one interested in this type of praise. She feels that the under-

• children about the church work the two necessary qualities standing gained through the 
through the study of arts and are enthusiasm and commitment, orientation at McCormick Scm-
 ̂grafts, music and nature.” In commenting on her summer inary before the work began

|n assessing hor summer's work experience Miss Tuck said. ‘‘Do- deepened as they -row to know 
ts Andersen said, ”1 think the ing inner-city work for the Board the city and hoi people Of the 
igram was very worthwhile in ‘ National Missions in at once many impression, of the sun. 

_̂ t iit helped the children, as frustrating, demanding, exhaust- mer she feels that the most
Tfll as myself, learn more about ing. exciting, and rewarding. One haunting is the uncertainty as to

city and the church. My most begins the summer with expecta- the effect one may have made on 
rilaningful experience was visit- tions of making great dents in the life of another individual, 
ing in people's homes. These peo- understanding and solving the Because of this she feels a tre- 
’irie have a great desire to talk to frontier of problems posed by mendous power that demands she 
Someone about their problems." the inner-city. As the summer return to the city to continue the 

. ,When asked if she planned to draws to a close one suddenly work she has begun.
return to similar work next sum- realizes that his dent is not so 1° reflecting on the past sum- 
•'JRer, Miss Anderson replied, “If visable nor a deep nick, only a mer Miss Waltz said, "This type 
I have the chance to do it again, beginning. Essentially summer °f summer experience is a chance 

s I will. It helped to confirm my service is an opportunity to ex- *° f°se oneself in concern for 
decision to go into church work amine, to grow, and to serve.” others and paradoxically achieve 
rfis a career.” The Board of National Mis- 9rea* self-understanding. I would

recommend this experience lo
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Conference Views Mid-East
Cont'd from P. 4

any military action today trig
gers a world response.
The U.S. offers logical persua

sion or meditation for a foreign 
nation's problems through otticial 
departments and representatives. 
However, the process for these 
solutions tend to become bulky 
with no readily apparent results 
fer young nations eager for an 
immediate answer.
1'S. intervention between for

eign nations' quarrels is applied 
through e c o n o m  i e persuasion.
this method of nfToi ina or with.
drawing economic aid has be
come increasingly important to
day. through tlie major defects 
in military coercion or media
tions.
After describing the different 

types of U.S economic aid em
ployed in the Middle East today, 
Farr concluded with the prest nt 
policies of the U.S. operating or 
relating to the U A H.

Actions of the l\S.
Richard H. Nolle, Executive 

Director of the Institute <>f Cui 
lent World Affairs, brought the 
Middle East Conference to a 
close Sunday noon w i t h his 
speech on The United States and 
the Middle East.
In his presentation Nolle set 

forth five factors which have had 
major influences on events in the 
Middle East. Nolle felt that the 
dominating polarizing factor in 
the area has been the confronta
tion between the United States 
and the U.S.S.R. The Arab world 
has become an important area ol 
contention between the two pow
ers as the old colonial powers 
have withdrawn.
By utilizing the organizing force 

of Arab nationalism and the 
cold war between the U.S. and 
the U.S.S.R. several countries 
have become secure states. This 
occurred by a rapid recognition 
of Arab independence and a re
laxation of cold war tensions. 
Finally Nolle stated that despite 
violence and predictions of dis
aster following the post-war tur
moil, no nation has been injured

in any of it.« vital intere*:!.H—  
rather all have gained.
Nolle feels that o vital oi basic 

interest is one that a nation 
will fight to e> un or to pro
tect”. Presently. Nolle does not 
believe that the U.S ha;- any 
vital iiitnest in the Middle East. 
Considering this, ho recommend* 
od a constant re-evaluation of 
our vital interests and stressed 
a policy of ‘ positive non-lnvolvc- 
ment in Middle Eastern affairs.
In addition to the speeches and 

discussion groups, the over 200
..4 *1. %•* i ••\ % lilt iriiuillt*

East Conference were provided 
with several other activities and 
entertainment features.
On Friday evening a folk

singing and variety show featur
ed singing talent from the eam- 
pus and was highlighted by an 
Egyptian style l>olly dance.
Saturday's schedule provided 

a planatanum display of t h e 
Middle Eastern skies and an 
Arabian banquet with dishes 
and delicacies or me Arab World/

Dr. Marcus Blochi-Hy
PRESIDENT

Eastern Magical Society 
240 RIVINGTON STREET 
N E W  YOR K  2, N. Y.

A NO. 1
BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUT BY 
APPOINTMENT

if desired

Tel. 463-1904

V -PIZZA
SPAGHETTI 

* STEAKS 
RAVIOLI

SAM
Breasted Chicken 

A N D  
C H O P S

-
A m

Full Course A nd  A  
Dining Room - 

104 E. SUPERIOR -

La Carte Dinners 
- Carry Out 
P H O N E  463-3881

anyone who has an interest in 
people and a desire lo help. The 
work is no.t easy. It is dirty and 
hot and smelly, but the rewards 
in terms of increased understand
ing and empathy of and with 
others and self easily surpass the 
difficulties."

The traditional Lessons and 
Carols service will be held 
Monday evening at 9 p.rn. in 
the Chapel. Dr. Eugene Patti- 
son of the English Depart
ment will lead the service.

Ill O mhouii ]Nils
Prompt Shirt Laundry Service

-  O N  THE K R O G E R  LOT -

119 E. Superior

GIVE HER
PRINCESS GARDNER*

GELLER JEWELRY
In Front of the Street Clock

i / I I W U I W A W J  t
?<• I I TO HOLIDAY ‘J 
' O 7  FASHIONS! .ft

STOP IN 1 
AND BROWSE AROUND

Loads of Christmas Gift Ideas

LAMERSONS
ACROSS FROM CITY HALL

M A N H A T T A N  SHIRTS

REVERE & M A N H A T T A N  
SWEATERS IN ALL STYLES

Home Of The Hush Puppies

Martin Stores

H A R K E N S  SUBURBANETTE
BAR-B-QUE CHICKEN &  RIBS 

FRESH DAILY

COMPLETE DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

Open 9:00 a m. —  11:00 p.m. Daily (Including Sun.) 
Intersection of M-46 ond U.S. 27 

In the Pine River Plaza

MERRY CHRISTMAS GIFTS
-  B O O K S  OF ALL KINDS -  SOUVENIR ITEMS -

VARSITY SHOP
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Scots O p e n  Here 
Against Adrian
Th, aIT. Coll* - Oig«T will for Alma's team, will not see any
, ‘hf Bullilo of Adrian Col- action until January because 

i s.'ii'l. at R pro in tlvu scholastic troubles. Rich Warm-.... .  boW . w m  b c « d o s ^  0
, , .. .n j, ti in to snap current illness,

tv.lvi' come losing streak that Adrian finished in a tie for 
they have fjoing in lenjiue play, third place last year with a re- 
Curretit speculation e.-.iis to be cord of 7 wins and ̂  ,oss*s-
ip .t the sturtin;: five lor the Next week the Scots will have

.... j. 4t.tn home contests acainst touf?h Con-

Delt Sigs W i n  
1 - M  Volleyball
'I he Delta SlRma Phi fratern

ity hi- wrapped up its fourth 
conseiutive volleyball champion
ship. They finished this season 
with a 7-1 record followed in the 
standings by the Sig Tous. and 
the Tekes. Members of this 
year's championship team are: 
Ted Rowland. Howie Schait- 
bvrger, Jim Ross. Dave Gier- 
hart, Mike Pozefsky, John Fos
ter, Kurt Schultz and George 
Earle.
The volleyball season ended 

Tuesday evening and the final 
standings will appear in the next 
issue of the Almanian.
A Christmas Volleyball Tour

nament started Wednesday and 
will have t h e championship 
played Monday at 6 p.m. This 
is a single elimination event 
with 1 h e winner awarded a 
trophy. There were only IB 
teams competing in this tourna-

Gray, Lynch Win 
League Honors
Th cause of deadlines two weeks 

ago the complete MIAA All- 
League football team was not 
announced. Along with Jim 
Cray on the first team was sen
ior tight-eml Dennis Lynch. 
Lynch is 6-2 and weighs 200 lbs. 
He was sixth in the league in 
receptions. Senior safety Jim 
Ralston received honorable men
tion.
Lynch and Gray were again 

honored when they were both 
picked for the small-college All- 
State team. Jim Ralston made 
honorable mention on the All- 
State squad.

STKANI)A l M A MICHIGAN

N o w  Thru Tues.
Elvis in

"HAREM SCARUM"

Wed. Thru Sat. 
Dec. 8, 9, 10, 11 

Here Comes 
The Speed Breed 

in
"RED LINE 7000"

men! because eight of the or
iginal teams had been dropped 
out of the volleyball league as a 
result of too many forfeits.
Intramural Bowling and Bas

ketball will start action after 
Christmas vacation. There will 
be three leagues in each sport.

Pictured above in the Memorial Gymnasium is 
the 1965-66 Scot basketball team. Shown kneel
ing with Coach Charles Gray is Jim Dehority. 
Standing (from left) are Dave Burns, Jim Ral

ston. Jerry Knowlton, Jim McCarty, Tom Sny- 
der, Hersh Long, Jim Ogg, Rich Warmbold. De- 
vere Curtiss, Lionel Smith, John Toland and 
Dave Gray.

J. 6. Speaks On Sports
Tekes Take 'Trot' 
O n  Tricky Turf

by Jim Bristol
Even though this year’s basketball team is young and inex

perienced they will be putting forth one hundred per cent effort 
on the hardwood floor. One of the best morale builders they 
could ever hope to obtain is to play in front of a large home crowd 
throughout the course of the season. They will be playing only 
ten home games and eight of these arc played during the first 
half of the season. It is really demoralizing and embarrassing to 
see their opponents have more fans for a Scot home contest. 
Phillips Gymnasium, where the Scots play all of their home games, 
is only a short walk from the Alma campus and is located at the 
corner of Hastings Street and Pine Avenue. All home games 
start at H p.m. If you are a freshman and don't know where to 
find the gym look around and maybe if you are very fortunate 
you will find an upperclassman who knows the correct route to 
follow.

★ ★ ★
An intramural tennis program did take place during the month 

of October. It is about time the victors in their respective classes 
should be publicly known. In Class A Men’s Doubles, Dr. Fred
erick Knarr of the psychology department and Mr. Norman 
Locksley of the math department emerged as champions. In 
Class A Singles, a standstill occurred where Dr. Knarr and Mr. 
Locksley were in the champion brackets when the bad weather 
befell them. The Class C Men’s Singles was won by Tim Lozen 
when he defeated Marc Sylvester, a fellow player on the Scot 
tennis team.

★ ★ ★
1 want to take the time now to thank Saga Food Service for 

their complete backing of my “athlete of the week” award. All 
seemed to fare very well so Saga is going to back me again for 
an “athlete of the month” award for the basketball season. This 
award will go to the individual who was above average in most 
of the statistical department, team play, and clutch performances 
during each month of the season. The first winner of this award 
will be announced in the first week of January.

A week ago Monday the first 
annual Turkey Trot was held at 
Bahlke Field. To many of the 
participants’ dismay the event 
was harder than it looked. The 
wet turf, slippery obstacles, 
cramps, and bruises made the 
event an extraordinary one.
The Tekes won the event with 

a time of 18 minutes and 21 
seconds. Second were the Sig

Tau’s with a time of 21:45 fol
lowed by the Delt Sig’s with a 
time of 21:58. Mitchell Hall and 
Wright finished out the compet
ing squads. As a result of their 
victory the Tekes picked up 15 
points towards the coveted All 
Sports Trophy. The Sig Tail's 
received 10, Delt Sigs 5, Mitchell 
3 and Wright 2.

*
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ORDER
m m s s ,

Your Appearance Is Our Business
10% DISCOUNT -  CASH &  CARRY 

TO ALL STUDENTS O N  DRY CLEANING

Shirt Laundry Service 
Alterations and Repairs 
Pick-Up and Delivery Service*
Charge Accounts Invited

M O D E R N  CLEANERS
122 W. Superior —  Two Doors From The Varsity Shop

FLOWERS for a
Festive Holiday Season 

and
A  Wide Variety of 

Christmas Gifts and Decorations 
at

W A L S H  BROTHERS
Flower &  Garden Center 

308-309 Woodworth

-1-

OlUU V cntdl

M
Shop N o w  for Christmas
. . . and remember, w e  
carry women's wear. SHOP

ALMA
COLLEGE STUDENTS

While Attending Alma College 
W h y  Not Keeff Up To Date O n  
All Local Happenings by Sub

scribing To The A L M A  RECORD.
The Finest Coverage in . . .

N E W S  -  SPORTS -  SOCIAL EVENTS, etc.

r 1
Sn

Also Let The RECORD Take Care 
of your Printing Need®.. . .

Programs, Tickets, Folders, Letterheads &  Envelopes

THE ALMA RECORD
414 N. State St. Phone 463-2189


